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101. Strings Of Consciousness - Asphodel (5:58)
(France)

Strings Of Consciousness has united acoustic music and digital technology. The sound of Strings Of Consciousness is meant and dreamt to be adventurous and creative. Throughout the past few years we have noticed that more and more experimentalists were expressing less and less concern for their potential listeners, forgetting to respect some structures/directions in their composition and most of all lacking humanity. Even if we sculpt and craft our music with a lot of focus on detail and days and days of editing, for us it is important to convey emotions, feelings. Today, 14 musicians form the collective though the heart of Strings Of Consciousness is a string quartet, as its name makes clear, but it is also a direct literary reference to the "stream of consciousness", a term that was earlier in the 20th century to illustrate the flow of words echoing the narrator's thoughts. A narrative technique which is dear to the ensemble because of musical freeforms they all feel strongly about. Though we do not believe that free playing equals everyone playing at once. Grace and space are of the utmost importance.

Founded by Philippe Petit (BiP_HOp / Pandemonium Rdz.) and Hervé Vincenti and starting life as a small group of musicians from Marseilles, France, the ensemble expanded by recruiting like-minded musicians from across the Globe. Their unique sound has been likened to latter-day Talk Talk, Angelo Badalamenti, Do Make Say Think, Tortoise and Arab Strap often in the same breath.

Hervé Vincenti (guitars / samplers / keys) + Abdenor Natouri (double bass) + Andy Diagram (trumpet / electronics) + Karim Tobbi (guitar) + Perceval Bellone (saxophone) + Philippe Petit (laptop) + Lydwine Vanderhulst (piano)

"Our Moon Is Full" features vocal collaborations from J.G. Thirlwell (Foetus), Scott McCloud (Girls Against Boys), Eugene Robinson (Oxbow), Lisa Smith-Klossner, Pete Simonelli (Enablers), Black Sifichi and Barry Adamson.

Contact:
http://www.myspace.com/stringsofconsciousness
http://www.stringsofconsciousness.info
http://www.virb.com/stringsofconsciousness

---
102. The Black Hakawati - Thereصs a Hole at the End of the Tunnel (5:24)
(Austria)

Formed by Austrian saxist Herbert Könighofer and sound artist Norbert Bieber, 
The Black Hakawati fuses classical jazz elements with lush flying carpets of electronically generated and treated sounds. Ranging from gloomy yet enlightening jazz ballads to edgy, expressive groove monsters their sonic fairy tales conquer the dedicated listener with a passionate love for details and sound.
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Previously unreleased, زThereصs a Hole at the End of the Tunnelس is a vivid example for TBHصs abilities to create subtle darkness, featuring Klaus Kircher (bass) and Andy Collett (guitar).

Contact:
http://www.myspace.com/theblackhakawati  

---
103. Professor Psygrooves + friends - Scales [Special Version] (13:52)
(France)

This version is based on a track originally performed and improvised live as part of a working session in which Professor Psygrooves handled electronics, live treatments and effects, and M. Sevrain (aka. Bigmik) played long piano and synth.
Then, and exclusively for this compilation, the Professor recorded a drums improvisation and mr. August Engkilde, with his amazing sense of bass playing, added groovy double-bass lines. 
The resulting piece consists in a "humanized" special version, which combines ambient electronics, big dubs, and sound textures with the lively impression of an improbable trio...    

Credits : 
Professor Psygrooves (jarring effects label, fr) : electronics, sound treatments, 
drums, mix, edits 
Big Mik (mutt productions, fr) : long piano, nordlead synth 
August Engkilde (brumtone recordings, dk) : double-bass...

Notes :
* Look at the artists links for more informations and details.
http://www.myspace.com/prpsygrooves 
http://www.jarringeffects.net
http://www.myspace.com/sevrainmickael 
http://www.myspace.com/muttasso 
http://www.brumtone.com 

* Professor Psygrooves' very first album "foreign pulses and borderline dubs" will be released on february 9th 2009, on Jarring Effects Label... STAY TUNED !!

---
104. Damo Suzuki & NOW - Metro Girl (the unedited full 20 minute version) (19:57)
(United Kingdom/Germany/Japan/Africa)

DAMO SUZUKI & NOW - "The London Evening News"
For this recording: 
CASPAR GORDON = trombone / synthesizer
CRAIG TAMLIN = percussion / trumpet
DAMO SUZUKI = voice
GILES NARANG = drums
JUSTIN PATON = synthesizers / percussion
PETER LOWIS = bass guitar
YUHI NAKANO = synthesizer

In London, 1998, songwriter Justin Paton thought up a new group called NOW, so regular rehearsals were arranged with friends helping out on various instruments and NOW was born.

Along the way the NOW line-up has evolved to include the following:
ANGELA LAST = bass, voice, synth, guitar, percussion
JUSTIN PATON = voice, guitar, synth, percussion, bass
RICHARD THOMAS = cello, voice, melodica, percussion

On "THE HEPADABOO", their second studio album released by the Japanese label Flau, NOW are delving further into the unexplored regions of off-beat pop music. An EP named "OISHEEDY ANNA" is also out on Discordance records and their first album, named "FRISBEE HOTPOT", was released in 2006 on Pickled Egg records.

NOW have worked with visionary underground musicians such as Cans Damo Suzuki (a joint album was released on TRI recordings in 2007, named "THE LONDON EVENING NEWS", and got a rave review in The Wire magazine), Charles Hayward (This Heat/Camberwell Now), Mike Watt (The Stooges/The Minutemen/Firehose/Ciccone Youth), Norways' Metronomicon collective and Salvatore, Kaori Tsuchida (The Go! Team), The Klinker club, Resonance FM Radio, the Kosmische club, Rebecca Closure and Man From Uranus, and regularly appeared on CD and vinyl compilations.

Their sense of adventure continues to attract interesting collaborations, and has earned them support slots with bands such as Faust, Circle, Tunng, Psapp, Rothko, The Chap, Plaid and A Hawk & A Hacksaw.

NOW could be described as catchy, contemporary, inventive, exotic, melodious, harmonious and disharmonious 21st century pop music. 

Contact:
http://www.nowtheband.com/
http://www.damosuzuki.de/
http://www.myspace.com/damonow

---
105. Morgan Fisher - MO 30-1 CUT (13:44)
(Japan)

Live improvisation by Morgan Fisher (keyboards/vocals)
(c) Morgan Fisher 2008
 
This is an excerpt from a live recording of Morgan's Organ #30 at 
Superdeluxe, Tokyo on July 20, 2006. Morgan's Organ is an ongoing 
series of monthly solo improvisation concerts by British keyboard 
player Morgan Fisher, who has lived in Japan since 1985. He has a 
remarkable collection of rare vintage keyboards. On this recording 
the following instruments are used:
 HOHNER CLAVINET/PIANET DUO
HARMONA REED ORGAN
HOHNER ELECTRA MELODICA
GIBSON ECHOPLEX DIGITAL PRO
MOOGERFOOGER MURF

(photo - MO30-24+23.jpg)
 
The Morgan's Organ concerts have all been recorded and some are now 
available on iTunes and other online music sites. They will 
eventually all be available.

About artist:

(photo - MO30-01.jpg)

Morgan Fisher was born in London, England, on January 1st, 1950.
1966 - 1970: played the organ with soul / pop band The Soul Survivors, who in 1967 were renamed The Love Affair. They had a number one hit in 1968 with "Everlasting Love".
1972 - 1973: formed progressive rock band Morgan, with singer Tim Staffell (the vocalist with the band Smile, who later became Queen). Recorded two albums and a solo album "Ivories".
1973 - 1976: after a brief liaison with Third Ear Band, joined seminal British rock band, Mott the Hoople, whose biggest hit "All The Young Dudes" was written and produced by David Bowie. The band later became Mott, after singer Ian Hunter left; then with the addition of vocalist John Fiddler from Medicine Head it was renamed British Lions.
1978: set up a home studio and recorded, by himself, the Hybrid Kids album, an experimental/parody/art-punk covers album. A sequel entitled Claws soon followed.
1980: conceived and produced the unique Miniatures album (51 one-minute tracks by Robert Fripp, Gavin Bryars, Michael Nyman, The Pretenders, XTC, Penguin Cafe Orchestra, Robert Wyatt, The Damned etc). A sequel was released in 2000. Also recorded his first ambient album, Slow Music, with sax supremo Lol Coxhill.
1982: played with Queen on their 1982 tour of Europe, then took a long break from music and travelled in India and the USA.
1985: moved to Japan, where continued to make ambient and improvised music, and evolved a style of abstract photography he calls Light Painting. Japanese artists he has worked with include Yoko Ono, Dip in the Pool, The Boom, Heat Wave, Kina Shoukichi, Kokoo, Haruomi Hosono of Yellow Magic Orchestra.
2005: collaborated with Austrian musician Hans-Joachim Roedelius (of Cluster and Harmonia) on the ambient album Neverless.
2006: Performed with The Minus 5 and Robyn Hitchcock. Composed music for "A Zen Life", Michael Goldberg's documentary film on D. T. Suzuki, the renowned Zen scholar.
2007: Arranged and sang on a Soft Machine track for the Delta Saxophone Quartet, England's leading contemporary saxophone quartet. Two exhibitions of light paintings in Tokyo.

Contact: 
http://www.myspace.com/morgansorganmusic
http://www.morgan-fisher.com

---
106. Infinitus Ensemble - The Pink Shoes Of Marie Antoinette are sailing on a Ship of Thoughts (6:10)
(Germany)

This song has two parts. The first one is rather experimental ambient, the last one is (maybe) experimental Jazz ambient.
To us it's just another MEDUSADA song. We don't care about genres.

This song has been released in a rough demo version without some sounds that you can now hear under a slightly different name on some other NET label this year.
We have re-arranged a few sounds, added new sounds (especially some drum sounds and female back. voices) and did a complete new mix and mastering.
This is now the final version!!!!

Contact:
www.infinitus-ensemble.de
www.myspace.com/infinitusensemble
www.contramusikproduktion.de
www.myspace.com/contramusikproduktion
---
107. Model Of The Invisible - Bluffing The Archons (6:28)
(United States)

Bluffing The Archons:
Synthesizer
Clavinet
Organ
Electric piano
Guitar
Bass
Congas
Drumset 
Percussions

Contact:
http://www.myspace.com/modeloftheinvisible  
http://www.musicv2.com/artist/model_of_the_invisible

----
108. Broken Quartet - Popsong (5:00)
(Sweden)

on this recording:
Josef Eriksson  - guitar
Stefan Larsson - percussion
Martin Welander - percussion

Contact:
http://www.myspace.com/brokenquartet
email: martin.welander@hotmail.com

---
total time: 76:28

---
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clinicalarchives@hotmail.com
http://www.clinicalarchives.spyw.com
http://www.myspace.com/clinicalarchives
http://www.archive.org/details/clinicalarchives
